Genetic differences in yolk testosterone levels influence maternal hormone deposition in the second laying cycle in Japanese quails.
Maternally-derived yolk androgens exhibit distinct among- and within-female variations but limited data refer to inter-seasonal changes of maternal hormones in the yolk. We investigated the deposition of yolk testosterone (T) across two laying cycles in Japanese quail. To test how genetically-determined differences influence between cycle variations in yolk androgens we compared females from low (LET) and high (HET) egg T lines at the end of the first and at the beginning of the second laying cycle after an induced moult. Line differences in yolk T levels exhibited high consistency exceeding two reproductive cycles. Yolk T concentrations increased in the second laying cycle in HET but not in LET females. Plasma T levels did not differ between cycles in both lines and no line differences were found either before or after the moult indicating the presence of mechanisms limiting the increase of T concentrations in the circulation. Differences in the yolk T levels were not accompanied by changes in the egg and yolk mass. The HET quail laid eggs with heavier eggshell than the LET quail. Our results demonstrate different abilities of mothers to deposit T in their eggs over two reproductive seasons with expected consequences on the development of their progeny.